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has hia hoping that the Democrat!
governor of the state, Judson Harmon,
might make some errors of omission
or commission that would strengthen
the Republican cause, Mr. Harmon
has been going ahead doing things
apparently which the people of the
state cannot complain about

There are many members of the
present dominant party who come
from districts that are exceedingly
close politically, and these members
are disturbed over the seeming indif-
ference of some of their Republican
colleagues as to the result of the next
congressional election. The members
whose districts are close say that
lukewarmness on the part of their Re-
publican colleagues certainly will have
its effect, and that the party. Instead
of being indifferent if not dispirited,
ought to show its old wartime front
and go into the fight as though there
could be nothing ahead but victory.

Selfishness, it would seem, may
have something to do with the feeling

III A PEACE RALLY

New Building for the Bureau of
Republics Dedicated.

PALACE GIVEN BY CARNEGIE

Formal Opening Is a Brilliant Affair
and Is Followed by a Great

Reception In the
Evening.

Washington. The beautiful marble
palace erected as a home tor the In-

ternational Bureau of the American
Republics was dedicated Tuesday with
elaborate ceremony in which the rep-
resentatives of the nations of the west-
ern hemisphere, as joint proprietors of
the building, took the chief part

The erection of the building was
made possible by Andrew Carnegte,
who gave 1750,000 of the million which
it and its site have coat, and the
ironmaster was one of the chief
guests and speakers at the dedi-
cation ceremony. President Taft
delivered a fine address, and speeches
were made by Senor de la Barra,
the Mexican ambassador; Secre-
tary of State Knox and John Barrett,
director of the bureau, who was in
charge of the ceremonies. Prayers
were delivered by Cardinal Gibbons
and by a clergyman of the Protestant
faith.

Ot course all the members of the
diplomatic corns who were in thecltv
were present, and these brilliantly
uniformed gentlemen, together with
scores of ladles In their beautiful
spring costumes, made the scene most
picturesque.

Brilliant Evening Reception.
Nearly everybody in Waahine-rn-

wanted to attend the dedication cere-
monies, but the "hall of ambassadors"
seats only 800 people. So Mr. Bar-
rett arranged for a reception in the
evening in honor of President and Mrs.
Taft and Mr. and Mrs. Carnegie. In-

vitations were sent to members of the
diplomatic corps and to official and
resident society, and the reception
proved to be one of the most brilliant
affairs of the season. The Marine band
was there, playing a repertoire of
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the donation of the sum of 1750,000

which has been expended in the erection

of this monumental structure. In-

deed, the famous philanthropist has
designed the new building aa a "peace
palace," and feature of its Interior,
specially provided with a view to this
phaae of the matter, is a great audi-

torium or "hall of American ambassa-
dors" designed as a meeting place tot
all sorts of international conferences
having as their purpose harmony and

on the part of the repub-
lics of the western hemisphere.

Growth of the Bureau.
As most people are aware, the In-

stitution known as the International
Bureau of the American Republics, or
the bureau, as It is usu-

ally called, is a sort of common bead-quarter- s

and clearing houae for in-

formation, maintained Jointly by all
the American nations from the great
lakes to Cape Horn. It was the out-

growth of the first con-

ference, which was held In Washing-
ton in 1889, and it is maintained by a
common fund to which all of the Inde-

pendent nations of the three Americas
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Andrew Carnegie.

"chip In" in proportion to their popu-

lation. Inasmuch as the United 8tates
by this plan pays more than half of
the expenses of the bureau, its head-
quarters have from the outset been lo-

cated in Washington.
Some years ago when the rented

quarters of the bureau In Washington

became manifestly Inadequate for its
expanded activities, a project was set
afoot to erect a permanent home for
it. It was to cost $125,000, and the
different republics were to contribute
in proportion to population as they
do for the annual expenses of the in-

stitution. Several of the South Amer
ican countries proceeded on this basis,
and there was something like $50,000
on hand when the congress ot the
United States declared for a more pre
tentious building and appropriated
$200,000 instead of merely its share ot
the $125,000. Soon after Andrew Car-
negie came forward and offered to do-
nate the whole sum needed for a build
ing and a much finer building than
had previously been thought of. H
had previously donated millions of dol
lars for the famous "peace palace" at
The Hague, and it was his idea to
have the new edifice in Washington oc-
cupy the same relations to the cause
of international peace on this conti
nent that The Hague palace does te
the cause of international arbitration
throughout the world.

Buauties of the Marble Building.
With three-quarter- s of a million dol

lars provided by Mr. Carnegie for
building, the bureau
was enabled to devote S250.000 on
hand to the purchase of a site, and a
most admirable tract of several acres
was secured in an Ideal location south
of the White House and overlooking
the Potomac river. Here a surpass-
ingly beautiful marble palace has been
rearea from the prize designs submit-
ted In a competition which was en-
tered by architects in all parts of the
country, and. Indeed, of the continent
There Is a distinct touch of the Span-
ish in the architecture, markedly in
the introduction of a tile roof and the
provision of a "patio" or Inner court,
such as constitutes the most distinc-
tive feature of the typical Latin-America- n

mansion. The whole architectural
policy In the case of this building has
been to provide a structure more sug-
gestive of a palatial residence than a
public office structure.

The --patio," or picturesque court
yard, is protected from the sun
by an overhanging roof and cooled
by the waters falling from a
beautiful marble fountain. On all
hands are tropical plants, while the
quaint, pavement white stucco walls
ana low doors suggest the Spanish at-
mosphere. Much space in the rooms
which open from this "patio" is given
over to the Columbus Memorial li--
orary. i

Hopeless.
We dont suppose a Scotchman and

an Irishman will ever be able to
peacefully settle an argument because
the madder a Scotchman gets the
slower he talks, and the slower hetaw the hotter the Irishman fi.Puck. ,

Could Net Foresee Anesthetics,
la 1839 Velpeau, one of the greatest

surgeons of his time, wrote as fol-
lows: "The escape from pain in sur-
gical operations is a chimera which I'
la Idle .follow up today."

Bureau's New Home.

VITHIN PARTY

Great Desire of President Taft Is
to Reconcile the Warring

Factions.

WOULD HAVE INDIANA IN LINE

Situation In That State Known to Be
Displeasing to the Chief Executive

Gossip Concerning Control
of the Next House De-

layed Legislation.

Washington. President Taft has
told some of his friends that be de
sires nothing so much as harmony In
the state of Indiana, and that the
reasons for bis decision not to speak
in Indianapolis have been entirely
misinterpreted.

The Democrats in congress say that
it makes little difference whether Mr.
Taft wants harmony in Indiana or not,
for harmony there Is impossible, not
they say, so much because of any act
of the president at the present time,
but because there still exists in In-

diana a solid element of standpatism
In the Republican party which can be
depended upon either to stay away
from the polls or to go to them to
vote the Democratic ticket at the
election next November.

There are several representatives
of the old-lin- e regular Indiana Re-
publicans now in Washington, men
who went out of office when the Dem-
ocrats succeeded in electing all but
two of the members of the lower
house of congress from the state.
These visiting Indlanana say that the
Democratic claims that the men of
their tariff habit of mind will stay
away from the polls are not true, and
that for the good of the administra-
tion, if not for any overweening love
for tariff revision, they will vote next
November for Republican candidates
for congress, for Republican state off!
cers and for Republican members of
the legislature.

One can hear in Washington dla
metrically opposed stories about the
situation in Indiana each being told
with all the evidence that the relator
is sincere in the belief that he is
speaking the truth. It takes nothing
more than these entirely opposed sto-
ries to make it seem certain that In
diana in reality is a doubtful state
at the present time. There are some
Republicans who think that because
Senator Beveridge voted against tariff
revision, many Democrats will sup-
port the candidacy of Republicans for
membership in the legislature, men
who will vote for the retention of the
senior Indiana senator in the upper
house of congress.

Democrats Have High Hopes.

The Democrats say on the other
hand that there will be po division of
their ranks and that with the help
they get from dissatisfied Republicans
they will have no difficulty at all next
November in making the Hoosier
state practically solid in Its Democ
racy.

It is curious what great mischief
one little won? can create. Nearly all
the newspapers in the United States
in printing the Republican platform,
adopted at the Indiana state conven
tion, printed the word "genuine" be
fore the word "progressive" in the
platform's statement of indorsement
of the Taft administration. In the
platform as it was adopted the word
genuine did not appear, but it did ap
pear in the first draft, the one appar-
ently which was given to the newspa-
per men to send out to the country.

The platform as it appeared in the
newspapers set forth that the conven'
tion indorsed President Taft in every
endeavor for "genuine progressive"
policies. This made it appear to men
who know the subtleties of language
that the convention intended to inti
mate that some of Mr. Taft's meas-
ures were not "genuinely" progres-
sive. The president read the platform
in the newspapers and as he under
stands the use of words thoroughly,
he concluded, with perhaps thousands
of others, that the word genuine was
put in in a captious and ironical
spirit

President Is Satisfied.

Later when the president found put
that the platform did not contain the
word and that his policies had been
indorsed heartily without any chance
of misunderstanding, he forgot his
first displeasure and it is said told his
friends that he was entirely satisfied
Since Mr. Taft has reached the mood
of satisfaction over the convention
platform as It related to his adminis-
tration, he has become outspoken in
his desire for harmony in the Hoosier
state.

The president also Is engaged in
what to him is a work of love in
trying to get the Republicans ot Ohio
together. While the majority party

Shakespeare's Greatest Play.
It is impossible to say which of

Shakespeare's plays is the "greatest"
It is safe to say that the greatest of
his productions are "The Tempest,"
"Julius Cansar," "Hamlet," "Lear,"
"Macbeth" und "Othello," but to pitch
upon any one of these six, or of the
others, as being the greatest would be
a bit of unpardonable temerity. It is
a question of individual taste and
judgment Some claim that "Hamlet"
bears the palm, others are found to be
in favor of giving that high honor to
"Macbeth," while each one of hia 15

or 20 greater plays seems the "great-
est" to some people. Perhaps the
most talked ot. if not the most popu-
lar, of the Shakespearean dramas is
''Hamlet;" while the majority of the
profounder Shakespearean critics
unite in pronouncing "The Tempest"
to be the high-wat- mark of the great
dramatist's wonderful genius.

Carrying It Too Far.
Some men are such confirmed grum-

blers that they frequently grumble
merely because they have nothing to
grumble at

Financial Unrest Reflects te Some Ex-

tent Upon the Industrial
Conditions.

New York. R. C. Dun L Co.'s week-l- y

review says:
While businees sentiment is dis-

tinctly optimistic wherever the pro-

cess of extracting eight or nine bil-

lions of new products out of the soli
is carried oa, there is confusion and
uncertainty in the financial markets.
There the severe depression on bonds,
the pressing needs of London, the
continued large exports of gold from
New York and the heavy merchan-lis- e

imports into the United States,
the overproduction in pig Iron, coke
and copper, leading to talk of curtail-
ment of operations, and some hesita-
tion caused by the remarkable polit-
ical developments, both In England
and the United States, produce con-

fusion of opinion aa to the immediate
future. Yet there has been a notable
abatement of the recent unrest of la-

bor, with advances in wages by Im-

portant corporations.
The crop prospects are, on the

whole, considered to be excellent, and
are Improving. The recent weather,
while causing some damage In places,
has by increased moisture been very
beneficial elsewhere. There has been
some readjustment of prices to a
more normal basis. This causes con-

siderable Irregularity in textile indus-
tries, yet on the whole tho dry goods
trade, while conservative, is confi-

dent of a good year.
A better feeling prevails in the

wool trade. In a number of impor-
tant centers the business activity is
reported to be up to full capacity,
while in others, where conditions are
lers favorable, improvement is noted.
The shoe trade continues gradually
to expand. It becomes increasingly
evident that a general curtailment of
pig iron production may develop In
the near future, unless conditions in
that market meet with some adjust-
ment. The output of all grades is
running steadily in excess of the de
mand and stocks naturally accumu-
lated.

Buyers of cotton goods are inclined
to await developments in raw cotton
before operating on convertible and
other fabrics. Retailers are buying
conservatively, but steadily. Jobbers
hold out of the primary markets be-

cause of the uncertainty In cotton
goods prices.

Manufacturers generally are in-

creasing short time. The conserva-
tism in the primary dry goods mar-
kets is not reflected so strongly in
distributing or retail channels.

FAILURES AND EXPORTS.
Bradstreet's weekly review says:
Business failures hi the United

States for the week ending with April
21 were 193, against 207 last week,
247 In the like week of 1909, 254 in
1908, 157 in 1907 and 177 in 1906.

Business failures in Canada for the
week number 15, which compares
with 27 last week and 36 In the cor-

responding week of 1909.
Wheat, Including flour, exports from

the United States and Canada for the
week ending April 21, aggregate
1,289,272 bush, against 1,836,266 bush
last week and 1.585,778 bush this
week last year. For the 42 weeks,
ending April 21, exports are 120,172,-19- 8

bush, against 149,637,983 bush in
the corresponding period last year.

Corn exports for the week are 462,-04- 1

bush, against 941.200 bush last
week and 1,080,408 bush In 1909. For
the 42 weeks ending April 21, corn
exports are 24,773,717 bush, against
27,629,166 bush last year.

TOBACCO MARKET.

Hopkinsville, Ky. Interest last
week on the tobacco market here cen-
tered In loose tobacco, of which there
were heavy offerings. The weather
conditions were very favorable for
handling the weed, and much of It
came from the barns where it has
hung since the curing season. Sales
during the week amounted to about
325.000 lbs. The offerings consisted
of low to medium tobacco and prices
rangod from $4.50 to S7.50 for lug?
and $8 to S14 for leaf.

GRAIN MARKET.

Cincinnati. April 23. Flour Win-
ter patent $5a5.50, do fancy $4.70a5,
do family $4.20a4.55, spring patent
$5.50a5.80, do fancy $4.80a5.15, da
family $4.40a4.55. Rye Northwest-
ern blended ?430a4.40. Wheat No.
2 Il.09al.12, No. 2 red 95ca$1.04, No.
4 red 90a94c. Corn No. 2 white 63a
63J4c, No. 3 white 64a65c, No. 2 yel-

low 61a61c, No. 2 mixed 60a61c.
white ear 57a58c, yellow ear 59a61c,
mixed ear 57a58c. Oats No. 2 white
45a46c, No. 3 white 44a44c No. 2
mixed 43a44c. Hay No. 1 timothy

18al8.50. No. 1 clover mixed il6.50a
17, No. 1 clover $14.50al5.50. Malt-Sp-ring

barley 76a78c. Barley No. 2
spring 70a74c. No. 3 spring 65afi7c.
Rye No. 2 32a34c. Bran and Mi-
ddlingsBran $22.50a23.50 ton, mid-
dlings, coarse $23a24.

LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Cincinnati, April 23. Cattle Ship-

pers 6.65a7.65. extra $7.75a8; butch-
er steers, extra $7.10a7.50, good to
choice J6.40a7; heifers, extra I7.10a
7.25; cows, extra $5.85a6.25. canners
$2.50a3.50. Bulls Bologna So.25a6.25,
extia $6.35, fat bulls $6a6.25. Calves

Extra I8.50a8.75. fair to good S6.50a
8.25. Hogs Good to choice packers
and butchers J9.55a9.60. mixed pack-
ers ?9.40a9.55, stags 6.50a7.65, com-
mon to heavy fat sows $7.50a8.65. pigs
(110 lbs and less) J7.73a9.40. Sheep

Extra S6.50, good to choice $6a6.40.
Lambs Extra 8.50, good to choice
$8.10a8.40; spring lambs $8all.

Aged Convict Escapes.
Auburn, N. Y. James Cole, an aged

convict in Auburn prison, where he
was serving seven years for an assault
on a woman, escaped from the insti
tution, probably with aid ftorn tl e out
side.

Tug and Crew Missing.
Holland. Mich. The tug Zi-nlt-

with her crew ot 12, has been missing
iff this port and it is feared she hag
one down with all on board. She ar
ived at tho height of the gale wit, ac

oil barge in tow.

Good Christian and Family Man, But

Had Poor DIgettiva Oroana What

Cured Him You Can Get Fro.

It la a generally admitted fact that
Dions nrinixtera and their families 1m-- .

Caldwell' Byrup Pepaln U the favorite
laxative. It la not often that the layman
lias a crane to
"speak up In meet-
ing," and whence
these words from
Mr. Joseph Murphy
of Indianapolis, Ind.,
whose picture we
cresfnt herewith:

"All my life I had
needed a laxative to
cure my constipa-
tion and stomach
trouble. I couldn't
eat anything; I
couldn't get what I
did eat out of my
system. I tried
everything, because
my work, engineer
on a railroad train. Mr. Joseph Murphy
makes It necessary that I feel strong and
well. Finally it was my good fortune to
meet up with Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-
sin, through the recommendation of
friend. I took It and was cured. That is
some time ago, but I am still cured."

It can be bought of any druggist for
SO cents or $1 a bottle. Send your address
and a free test bottle will be sent toyour home. If there Is some mystery

bout your case that you want explained
write tho doctor. For the advice or free
sample address Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 201
Caldwell Bldg., Montlcello, 111.

REASON FOR SOBRIETY.

"Say, Sam, is yo' afraid of snakes?"
"'Deed I is; I done swore off aii

months ago."

What the Grocer Said.
"This is a nice business," said the

grocer to a Cleveland reporter. "I sell
to the very best people in Cleveland
and by the very best I mean the folks
who want good things and who pay
for them folks who know how to get
the best goods at the price of poorei
ones. Take Easy Task sopd as an ex
ample. It la Increasing in demand
every day. The reason is that it doei
half the work itself, and the women
know that. Yes, Easy Task tiot only
works by itself, but it sells itself."

Just the Job.
Old Argus was boasting about nia

hundred eyes.
"A useful man for an office," cried

the populace.
"Yes," added Argus, "and I can keep

half of them closed when I want to."
Here the populace clapped their

hands wildly.
"We'll make him custom-hous- e in-

spector," they declared.

Another Instance.
The Fiji cannibal reluctantly pro-

duced a quarter in response to the
Lightning Calculator's pathetic plea
at the psychological moment

"If you would only cut out the
booze," he growled, "and pass up tba
crap and dice and the handbook thing,
you wouldn't have to be touching youf
friends for a grub-stak- e so regularly."

"Ah! You're like so many others
my Philistine friend," sighed the
Lightning Calculator; "it seems im-

possible for you to understand the ec-

centricities of genius!" Los Angeles
Herald.

Have Their Troubles.
Samuel Gompers, at the recent con-

vention in Washington of the, Civic
Federation, said of children:

"Children should be protected from
other evils besides the one evil of
wage slavery, for, when free as air,
they have enough trouble, dear knows.

"Walking along an East side street,
I came on two tiny tots, the smaller
of whom was bawling as if to break
his lungs.

"A window opened and a little girl
shrieked:

" Tommy, who's been of
yer

"'Nobody's been of him.'
the larger tot answered. 'He's swal-lere- d

a worm.' "

POSTUM FOR MOTHERS
The Drink That Nourishes and Sup.

plies Food for Mother and Child.

"My husband had been ' unable to
drink coffee for several years, so we
were very glad to give Postum a trial
and when we understood that long
boiling would bring out the delicious
flavour, we have been highly pleased
with it

"It la one of the finest things for
nursing mothers that I have ever seen.
It keeps up the mother's strength and
Increases the supply of nourishment
for the child if partaken of freely. I
drank it between meals instead of wa-
ter and found it most beneflclaL

"Our ld boy baa been very
delicate since birth and has developed
slowly. He was white and bloodless.
I began to give him Postum freely and
yon would be surprised at the ehanga
When any person remarks about the
great improvement, we never fall to
tell them that we attribute bis gain
In strength and general health, to the
free use of Postum and this has led
many friends to use it for themselves
and children.

"I have always cautioned friends to
whom I have spoken about Postum, to
follow directions in making It, for
unless it is boiled fifteen or twenty
minutes, it is quite tasteless. On the
other hand, when properly made, it Is
very delicious. I want to thank you
for the benefits we have derived from
the use of your Postum."

Read "The Road to Wellville," found
in pkga. There's a Reason,"

Eva rem the afcov lettert A acw
Me appears front Um te ttaee. They
are ereaalsMt trve. a it tall at ilatere.

NEVER SAW SUCH FINE WHEAT
ANYWHERE.

Gust Anderson of Maidstone, Bask,
was formerly ot Minnesota and has
been in Central Canada three years.
On January IS, 1110, he writes:

"Arriving fifteen miles from Maid-
stone, I bought a couple of steers from
a rancher, as my capital was not
large, and with the two oxen I brought
with me, I broke 25 acres which I put
in crop in 1908 and bad to clear some
brush. I earned 45.00 by breaking
fifteen acres for a neighbor and dur-
ing the summer I put up hay and
hauled timber and put up houses for
other settlers. Notwithstanding a
heavy frost on August 12th, I bad 22
bushels of wheat per acre and 60
bushels of oats. Off 35 acres of wheat
in 1909, I got 27 bushels of wheat
per acre and 1,300 bushels of oats off
20 acres. I never saw such fine wheat
anywhere. We have plenty of rain
between May and August and after
August seldom any but dry warm
days. Water can be bad at from 20
to 40 feet and plenty of grass for cat-
tle."

The evidence of Mr. Anderson is
given because it is encouraging to the
man of small means who is desirous
of bettering his condition. It shows
what can be done, and there is really
but small limit to the man with push
and energy to become wealthy on
Canadian lands. And the grain that
he raises is good. A press dispatch
says:

The quality of the wheat continues
to be the feature of the deliveries. In
the total of 3,378 cars in the February
inspections there were 2,847 of high
grade stuff, a percentage of 84.28. For
January the percentage was 82.21, and
for the six months it was 88.6. This
is an unusually high average, and it
demonstrates beyond the shadow of a
doubt that the farmers in thin part
of the Dominion Btlll know bow to
grow first-clas-s wheat The crop of
1908 was considered good enough, and
Its average of contract wheat was
only 70 per cent. Good weather
throughout the season was an impor
tant factor, of course, in insuring the
high quality of the grain, and it is not
likely that atmospheric influences of
30 favorable a character will be en-

countered for a long time to come.
The best that can be expected is that
a fair average for a term of years
will be maintained.

Not Quite.
"Young man," inquired her father,

sternly, "will you give her a home like
the one she has been used to?"

"No," replied the truthful suitor,
'for there will be no grumpy father to
:ome home and make everyone mis-srab- le

by his kicking over trifles and
swearing at matters in general. There
will be no mother to scold her from
morning to night for wasting time
merely because she wants to be neat.
There will be no big brother to abuse
tier for not doing bait of his work, ana
ao little brother to make enough noise
to drive her crazy when her head
aches. There won't be any younger
iister to insist on reading some trashy
novel while she does all the work.
She will not have with me a home like
she has been used to, not if I can help
It." Puck.

Getting Even.
William, aged five, had been repri-

manded by his father for interrupting
while his father was telling his
mother about the new telephone for
their house. He sulked awhile, then
went over to his mother and, patting
her cheek, said:

"Mother dear, I love you."
"Don't you love me too?" asked his

father.
Without glancing at him, William

said disdainfully: "The wire's busy."

Up to Papa.
"John, I think you would better give

Edgar a good whipping."
"What's he been doing?"
"He won't study hia lessons or do

any chores about the house."
"What reason does he give?"
"No reason that amounts to any-

thing. I tell him that I want him to
study and work in order that he may
become a great and successful man,
and he just says be would rather be
like you."

Ambitious.
"Is he ambitious?"
"Ambitious? I should say he is.

He's even now planning for the days
when he'll be rich enough to start a
Rockefeller foundation."

Every man who owns a single share
f stock In a $1,000,000 corporation

thinks he could run it better than the
general manager does.

Strength of Legs Differ.
In 54 cases out of every hundred

the left leg is stronger than the right

rOood'S
Sarsaparilla

Is the specific remedy for that
tired feeling, because this great
medicine purifies, enriches and
revitalizes the blood. Be sure
to take it this spring.

Get It today in usual liquid form Of
Chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.0O,$3.50,$4.00&$5.0O

SHOES
W. Ia. Douglas

shoes are worn
by more men than
any other make,
BECAUSE:

W.I. Douglas S3.0O
and S3-S-O shoe are
the lowest price,
quality considered,
in the world.

M .ll-nj- l Swi.OO

and VS.OO mom
anal. In Mrle, fit and

wear, other make
CostingS6.a0toC8.00. til 1 J W

Foil Color Cnmet o 1 1

i and arwo
Uinl-e- J on inn hottom. T Hm MokMlMle.

ant tor Ml m f iwr Iowa wnl for MuliinWCaialoc
nTimt foil 0.rton bow lo ornrr bt mail. !
Srden-- ilM itolivrrrt lo the veuer
aUoLusc ira, W. L.Iwl. anKktoa.MMa

on the part of some of the Republicans
that it will make no great amount ot
difference whether the Democrats con-
trol the next house or not The party
members who look with careless eye
upon the vision of Democratic vic-
tory are in the main men who come
from districts where the Republican
majority is overwhelming and where
n' Democrat, even in a year of revolt
has any real hope of election. So it is
that these Republican members ap-
pear to their colleagues who have to
fight for their election, to be extreme-
ly selfish in the view that they take
of the matter.

From Republican Viewpoint

When the careless-minde- d Repub-l'can- s

are asked why they seem to
think it will make no material dif-
ference if the Democrats control the
next house their answer is that things
seem tending toward Democratic suc-
cess, and that it will be a great deal
better to have the success come to
the minority next fall than to have
it come In 1912, when a president Is
elected. Further, they say that if the
Democrats come into power In the
house they surely will pass legislation
which the country will look at with
much concern. In other words, the
Republicans who do not care particu-
larly whether or not the next house
is controlled by their party, say that
the Democrats when in power can be
depended upon to commit blunders
enough to make it certain that In two
years the people will be glad enough
to return a Republican house.

The Democrats have heard the Re-

publicans' explanation of their reason
for not fearing that the present mi-

nority party can remain in power for
more than one congress. The leaders
of the Democratic party say that If
the Republicans expect their Demo-
cratic brethren, when in control of the
house, to make blunders enough to
bring defeat to them at the next elec-
tion, the enemy is counting on some-
thing which Is not going to happen.

If the Democrats carry the elections
next November and come Into power
In the house after March 4 next the
belief is general that they will at once
take up the tariff and will pass a low
tariff bill for the sheer purpose of
sending it over to the senate to be
killed. The Democrats would like
nothing better than to put the respon-
sibility of defeating a low tariff meas-
ure on the shoulders of the Republican
senate.

The minority party members seem
to believe that If this Is done and the
people know that the Republican sen-
ate has killed the downward revision
measure the election of a Democratic
president and another Democratlo
house is a foregone conclusion.

Some of the Progressive Republi-
cans in the house, and many
of those who never markedly
have been advocates of progression,
are worried because of the seeming
disinclination on the part of the Re-

publican leaders to push any of the
Taft legislation at this session except
that which has to do with interstate
commerce.

The Democrats Just now are looking
forward to victory in November. Their
seeming certainty that they are to car
ry the next election has been com-

mented upon frequently in the past
but Just now the minority party la
planning to secure some additional
members ot congress from Massachu-
setts by the nomination ot Eugene N
Foss, representative in congress from
the Fourteenth district for governor
of the old New England common-
wealth next November.

Mr. Fosa carried the Fourteenth dis-

trict running as a Democrat, by a
great majority, overturning a previous
adverse majority that was even great-
er. Last fall Mr. Foss ran for lieu-

tenant governor of Massachusetts on
the Democratic ticket, and his party
members saw that it was due to hia
presence on the ticket that the Repub-
lican majority was cut about 70,000
votes. With Foss at the head of the
ticket next fail, the Democrats think
he would be certain of election, and
that the prestige of his name would
carry into office several Democratic
members of congress from districts
that are now supposed to be safely Re-
publican.

I GEORGE CLINTON.

Up In the Thousands.
R. A. Gardner, the golf champion,

said one afternoon on the famous
Wheaton links:

"That chap ahead of us plays very
poorly, doesn't he? Let us say noth-
ing to him about it though. His poor
playing if often enough rubbed in on
him.

''His caddie, one day when he was
in particularly bad form, lay down
near the ball in a bunker and pretend-
ed to sleep.

"The man looked up from one of his
many vain swats at the ball and
growled:

" 'Say, you must be tired, boy, lying
down.'

" "I ain't tired of carryin',' said the
boy, 'but I certainly am tired of
countinV "

Knew It Already.
"That man 'a a live wire."
"I know it. He shocked me yester-

day when I came in contact wit
him."

He who cheats himself never lack!
customers.

Latin-America- n anthems, a fountain
outside the building was illuminated
with electric designs of the South
and Central American countries, and
elaborate refreshments were served.

The affair was a great credit to Di-

rector Barrett and to Francisco J.
Yanes, the able secretary of the bu-

reau. These gentlemen and their fel-

low workers in the bureau have given
a vast amount of time and labor to the
task of perparing for the event of
Tuesday and it was indeed their red
letter day, and a fitting culmination ot
the two years' work on the new build-
ing.

Meant for Palace of Peace.
The opening of the new home of the

International Bureau of the American
Republics not only adds a most impor-
tant and surpassingly beautiful struc- -
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Director John Barrett
ture to the public buildings at Uncle
Sam's seat of government, but gives
added dignity and prominence to an
Institution of significance throughout
the world, and especially in the new
world. The new building is notable,
primarily, as the home of that rapid-
ly developing institution, the

bureau, but of yet deeper
meaning in its avowed function as a
center of arbitration on this cont-
inent

It was because of the hope that this
new palace would serve
as such an agency of peace for the
various Independent nationa ot North, j

Studies In Gratitude.
"All I got for my trouble was a

thank you,'" said the man who be-

grudges friendly effort "You're lucky."
ranUed tha billionaire nhllarthronist
"I'm Tnwtvt to aav thank you' to I

people who find me a suitable method j

of giving my money away "

Especially In the Subway.
"There ain't but one trouble with

this here city air," said Uncle Rufe,
sniffing the atmosphere speculatively;
"It do ncd ventllaUa'." Holland's


